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EDITORIALS
Those Oil Derricks Simple Courtesy

Indochina's Future 

- k.i and open sumps ari< In the i 
Die orderly development .Inly hollda

Abandoned oil den 
an unsightly blot .111

the purposeful attend. 

Dralc.

Derricks standing like gaunt skeletons on 
a rural landscape are one thing; derricks 
standing within stone's throw of ever expand 
ing subdivisions are another, No one enjoys 
going to the expense and effort of picking up 
after the picnic Is over.

On Comic Books
Parent-Teacher groups and others concerned 

with the Juvenile delinquency problem lately 
have been directing attacks on the blood and 
thunder comic books and salacious literature 
with lurid cover appeal on the premise that 
such literature Is harming our young people. 
In the growing number of vicious assaults by 
young1 gangsters in the Los Angeles area, 
which reached a climax only this week when 
hoodlums Invaded a church to knife and heal 
up youngsters attending a group meeting, 
there Is evidence that something is stirring up 
th» vicious Instincts.

Many observers think the present comic 
hook and pulp piece Is only a throw-back to 
the era of Ihe dime novel when all sorts of 
dire things were pie.iietcd lor Dad and Grand 
pa when he sen-iii ;.'l.-iv,:tinii iii such reading. 
They am Inclined i.. pa-. s off the situation 
lightly by Insisting there has never been a 
tlm« in the history of the nation when adults 
did not criticize tha literature of the young 
people of their day.

The modern comic book and Its counterpart, 
the radio or television klll-em-quick, doesn't 
seem to bs the right fodder for young minds; 
yet, there was never a time in our history 
when «o much good reading material was 
avallablo to so many. We constantly are ex 
panding our public library services and the 
»ntlr« school program Is geared to encourage 
good reading.

Here again, the forces of good eeem to be 
running a losing race with those In New Yorlt 
and Chicago who will stop at almost nothing 
to peddle their wares. If It Is a campaign to 
capture th« minds of American youth, they 
certainly aro succeeding.

Spy Death Sentence
A House Judiciary subcommittee recently 

approved a bill proposed by Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell which would permit the 
death sentence for spies in peacetime. Hereto 
fore, the United States has Imposed the death 
penalty on uples only In times of war.

There is, however, thought to be some oppo- 
 Itlon In the Senate Judiciary committee, and 
In the Senate itself. Although the hill only per- 
mlts the death penalty and does not make it 
mandatory -some members of the upper legis 
lative body aro believed to oppose the measure. 

We point "ill, In thlv connection, 'hat the 
upper legislative body is inclined lo he perhaps 
mor» lenient in such matters, and this might 
be attributed to the greater age of most mem 
bers of the upper body. No doubt many of the 
nation's elder statesmen cling to Ideas and 
Concepts of war which take into consideration 
the chilvarous attitude and the philosophy 
that wars should he fought In an honorable 
manner.

These concepts are out of date in 1954. They 
are out of date because of the nature of 
atomlfl warfare and the scientific angle which 
now has become dominant in military opera 
tions. The thi-lt of the countly'.s highest scien 
tific secrets could well determine the outcome 
of a new war, and, therefore, the elective death 
penalty for spies, convicted of selling govern 
ment, secrets to the enemy, Is a necessity in 
this country.

It m<iy seem severe lo many Christians, and 
the death penalty for spying in peace time 
may be thought unnecessary by sonic hmli- 
minded individual*, li.it the piactu-al iipprcia.-h 
to survival and tne prcscriaimii of our demo 
cratio civilization includes the utilization that

nation's secrets In this atomic age.
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box score of- victims of automobile^accidents 
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dire prcdi'.'tions come true, as they usually do. 
there will be hundreds of Americans missing 
from familiar haunts.

The amazing aspect of this awful economic 
waste and slaughter is that common courtesy, 
practiced by all drivers, probably would have 
avoided scores of deaths. Too often the most 
delightful and courteous individual becomes 
a social slob and boor when he or she gets 
behind the wheel of an automobile. Othci-wise 
perfectly sweet housewives and mothers will

things with ulomobile that, by coin-
the
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There are few editions of this or any other 
newspaper that do not contain some story of 
highway tragedy or reports of accidents that, 
except for luck, rnlgh: have be.. n fatal. It Is 
a national scandal, our ilia; hi longs squarely 
on the .shoulders of the can-less nuitoiisl. the 
impolite motorist.
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That they have failed Is no reflection" on their 
efforts but rather a direct indictment of the 
irresponsibility of. the motoring public. Even 
vigorous police prosecution has failed In many 
Instances where repeat offenders are con 
cerned.

The driver education program In the public 
schools seems to he one approach to s&lutlon 
of a problem getti g worse daily. There must 
be a way to rrcluc this awful toll. Something 
must be eonceiv. I that finally will strike 
home to the moto ist who must be made to 
realize that an Immovable object always has 
the right of way.

Professional Waiters

-EVERVftODV SEEMS TO 
HAVE SOMETHING

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

'd
to sixty hotel executives and faculty members. 

The hotel executives and faculty members 
judged the performance perfect by a show of 
hands and the graduating class thus contained 
no failures.

Many of the students In the class which 
graduated In New York already had experi 
ence in hotels and restaurants but they took 
the twenty-week course in order to learn how 
to handle elahorato^dlshes in the continental 
manner, and how to serve them properly.

This proves a point we have long harped 
upon--that poor service is not necessary these 
days In the country's restaurants.

Another factor to be considered In being a 
good waller or waitress is the psychology 
factor. Top service Includes some know-how 
in Ihe art of handling hard-to please guests 
and a thorough knowledge of Ihe foods and 
dishes available.

A good waiter of the continental type, who 
takes pride In his work and does a real job, 
is worth his cost and even more, and is too 
frequently a rarity In this country. Too often 
the tendency of waiters 'and waitresses in most 
places Is to serve as many tables as they can. 
paying the least, attention possible to each 
table. The diner, in most cases, must attract 
someones attention to get water, butter, or 
continuing service of any kind. After his ef. 
forts, and perhaps a few dodges to keep hash 
from going down his back, the diner is often 
so distracted he ran n.-v. r lie fully conicntr-d 
to enjoy hi.s food.
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COMING
HUSH HUSH EVENTS:

One of our most famous gla 
mour girls In Hollywood, who 
has long been a drug addict, 
will publicly announce this 
fact, and will seek the cure 
from one of our Federal Hospi 
tals. This will come as a com 
plete shock to all who knew her 
personally, for she has hidden 
this addiction most cleverly for 
many years! ... An ex-Senator, 
who once threw his weight 
around, and made himself ob 
noxious to the Press, will soon 
come to grief when he will be 
called on to testify for his 
treasonable activities before the 
Jenncr Committee. He will be 
convicted and sentenced for spy- 
Ing! ... A department store 
tycbcn from the midwest will 
soon have a paternity suit filed 
against him by his own niece, 
and this shocking episode will 
be deplored by every decent 
minded man and woman in

HATCH OUT
l-'OK THIS FKAI.TI):
. Beware of Ihe man who tries 
to sell you acreage In a very 
forlorn spot of the country on 
his verbal promise that he has 
inside information that the Fed 
eral Government will soon start 
-in atomic plant, a plane plant, 
a munitions factory or a uran 
ium i-efhjery near this location. 
This man will also put this lie 
in writing and will-preface It by 
the word "near" on your pur 
chaser's contract. The legal in 
terpretation of the word "near" 
could mean any place within a 
thousand miles! This Fraud 
and his band of Frauds will 
comb the country selling this 
worthless land. If the land wen- 
good, the Banks would Invest! 
WHAT PEOPLE WILL DO:

Anthony Eden, the coming 
Prime Minister of England, 
faces a rebellion In Parliament 
over hi.s present Asia policy, 
."id will suffer a crushing de-

deuce! . . , Lillian Roth, the 
night club singer, who's auto 
biography. "I'll Cry Tomorrow" 
will hit the best seller lists, will 
enact her own life's story of a 
reformed alcoholic for (lit Holly, 
wood cameras! . . . Don Trlfi- 
lettl, the American composer 
whose songs have scored in Eng 
land, France, Italy, Germany 
and Japan, will soon invade the 
American markets with hi.s 
latest international hit "Wings 
of an Angel" . , . Countess Ac. 
cosi will soon file a paternity 
suit against a mid-west meat 
tycoon and will be subjected 
to a most humiliating court

Keane a great debt of gratl- Dear Criswell:
tude. Many top stars will sign 
for this new series! . . . Presi 
dent Elsenhower will make 
world history on the stand he 
will take on September 10th! 
. . . Josephine Baker and her 
not-so-prlvate life will soon pre 
sent. Itself In a series of shock 
ing headlines within the next 90 
days!
WOMEN WHO WILL 
MAKE NEWS:

Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, the 
United States Treasury Chief, 
will soon Issue startling news 
concerning how 80% of the na- 
tion> wealth Is controlled by 
women and how 86 cents out of 
every dollar is spent by women. 
This will result In one of the 
largest motor car companies in 
Detroit manufacturing a very 
feminine car, easy to drive, at 
tractive in color and designed 
for women only, within the next 
three months! . . . Rita Wic- 
man, the famed screen writer 
who died in Hollywood last 
month, will have her greatest 
rnovle success In 195B, when her 
u.Hltled script will be one of 
the top films! . . . Genevieve De 
Garlarde-Ten'aube, the heroic 
nurse of Dlen Blen Phu, will 
permit her tragic adventures to 
be dramatized for the Broadway 
stage! . . . Alice Faye, who has 
long spurned a movie offer, will 
soon be an actress-manager-pro- 
ducer with her husband Phil 
Harris in a family series! . . . 
Virginia Hill, the one-time girl 
friend of Bugsy Slegel, will re 
turn to the United States soon 
to settle her income tax 
trouble! . . . Sarah Churchill 
will soon narrate a series of 
English newsreels which will be 
shown in the theaters and on 
television for a tea company! 
. . . Anna Pauker, the famed 
Communist leader who Is now 
being held prisoner under spe 
cial orders of the Kremlin, will 
meet death In a brave and fear 
less fashion! . . . Susan Hay- 
ward should watch her health 
more closely than she has! . . . 
Arlone Twyman, the decorator's 
decorator, will soon Introduce 
"personality matching" walls,

I have prayed so many tin 
that my daughter would havr 
child, and now she i:; expec'l 
one, but has not married tl 
man she has dated for !  
years. Will this drive us out 
our community In shamo?

Mrs. I. N, 
My dear Mrs. I. N.:

Insist that this man marry 
your daughter, for he must give 
the child a name. He has been 
taking advantage of your 
daughter's emotional w e a k- 
nesses for quite some time, and 
has never desired to completely 
assume the full obligations of a 
husband. If he gives you any 
trouble, threaten legal action.

Dear Crlswcll:'
I'm a gcntle-natured woman, 

but if I ever find who stole my 
favorite teapot, I think I'll pour 
boiling tar down their back. I've 
brewed tea In this pot for over 
30 years, and it's been missing 
since I brought it to my cous 
in's for an anniversary party. 
Who took this teapot?

Jennie 48 
My dear Jennie:

If you will go to your cousin's 
house and look in the garage, 
I feel that you will lind your 
teapot In a cardboard carton. 
You tell me that things were 
cleaned up In a hurry and many 
package coverings and oilier 
items were pushed Into the ga 
rage. I am sure this will make 
you most happy for you have 
been lost without It.

Dear Criswell:
My husband never takes his 

hat off at the dinner table and 
is most rude to me when 1 
serve meals. Will his nature 
ever change? Mrs. Gussie? 
My dear Gussie:

Do not serve your husband 
ai.other meal until he removes 
his hat. This Is Inexcusable and 
do not tolerate it another mo 
ment.

It's Your Country
By JOHN W. BECK

Communism Underground?
MASKED IDENTITY: III re

labels are growing dimmer da-
by day.

cent mouths we have heard a POLITICIANS ON SPOT.
Errat deal about Ihe Commu
nist Parly In this country
"going underground." We have
even been told thai there are
so few Communists here, and
that the executive depart men!
of our government has (hem so
well in hand, they "really can't
do us very much harm" not
nearly enough harm lo justify
the methods necessary lo root
them out.

It is true that the Commu
nist Parly is masking Its
Identity through a varied col
lection of names for Ms fronl
organizations, tluviugh clever
brainwashing Icchiikiues and
propaganda m a e h i n e s. and
through infiltration inlo re
spectable American organiza-
lions and Institutions. Hut the
actual work for the Commu
nist cause Is going on well
above ground, conducted large
ly by people oulside the party, 
many of whom have not the
faintest Idea of what they are
doing.

Communist work is going on
so well. Indeed, that if (he
present trend continues, it will
be the pro American individual-!
and groups who will he fni red
underground. The siluation has
already reached the point
where many patriotic people
are afraid to take a public
stand for the United States and
Its Constitution. Tiny know
that such action may subject
them to censure and ridicule
not Just, from the Communist
Party niirl Us fronts, but from
the and-antl Communists hiuh
In our government, our press.
our educational system and

s even some of our churches.
a They know too well the list of
ir epithets lhat will be hurled at
s them - "crackpots, super-pa-
H 1 riots, self-appointed guardians
f of our security, hysterical fa-

natics," to mention only a few.
WHO SPEAKS FOR U.S.?:

Spokesmen for the left wing
are quick to champion the

' rights of "dissenters" pro-
J videcl those dissenters are dls-
i senting on the side of com

munism, .socialism, or Interna
tionalism. But never do we
hear them defending the rights 

1 of the Individual who dares to
criticize or expose the subvcr-

. slon of our Constitutional lie-
public that Is now taking place
in the name of "freedom and
democracy."

Nevertheless, there arc many
courageous Americans who re-
fuse to sit by In timid silence
while their Constitution is
being chipped away bit by 1 it,
while their republican form of
Kovcrumeiit is being replaced
by a socialistic scheme which
calls itself a democracy, and
while their liberties are being
surrendered over to an Inter
nationalist monstrosity called
the .United Nations.

All over the country, small

are meeting to form them
selves into clubs and organiza
tions for the purpose of coin-

lelaled evils uf i-onmmms'ui.
socialism and internationalism.
These people want a, don tor
America not for the world; :
and though this is a i-ongrcs-  
sional election year, party :

IT'S A FACT

Candidates are being button
holed by voters and put on (he
spot with such questions a:-
"Will you work to get us 01"
of the UN? Will you try to
get Ihe Bricker amendment In
t induced again, and will yon
support it? Will you try to
keep us out of foreign war-.
and keep our hoys and our
money al home? Will you pro
lect Ihe Constitution an-l
Stales Rights? Will you vote
against socialistic measures''
Will you try lo cut govern
men! .size anil government
spending and support, a bill for
relurii to honest money? will
you .support McCarthy and the
other congressional Investiga
tors In rooting out communist  - 
and subversives?"

My desk Is piled high with |
printed and mimeographed ma J
terinl.-: from groups and Indi- 'KM 
viduals to whom some or all of **
these questions are of vital (
importance. The people who '!,
send out this material have
chosen to take the risk of cen
sure and ridicule. If they arr
"crackpots" because they arc
concerned foe Iheir nation and
determined to protect It. thru
Patrick henry and Thoma-
Jcffersdh were crackpots .-if
identical nature.

MKN OF COURAGE: From
down In Texas comes a well
and bravely written little pub
lication called the "Constllu-
lion Press." It Is published by
Philip Lee Euhank (P.O. Hov
810,1, San Antonio 12. Texas'.
who uses hi.s own money and
his own lime In au effort lo
acquaint the people with their
('- institution and to urge, them
lo protect it from the con
ceiled effort now under way tn
subvert 11. Mr. Eubank will
send sample copies free on re
quest.

In Washington, D.C., there i'
an organization called "IV
fendr-rs of the American Con
stilutlon. Inc.." which Is head
ed by Brig. General Bonnet1
Fellers, U.S.A., Ret., Lt. Gen A i.'|
eral P. A. Del Valle, U.S.M.C.. Hi '1
Hel., Major General Claire
Chcnault, U.S.A. F., Ret., and
many other well-known and 
highly respected Americans.
This organization publishca
Task Force." a forthright.
hard-hitting, 100 per cent Amer
ican publication. Free copies
may ho had upon request tn
Defenders of the American
Constitution. Inc., Publication
Office, 210 East 43rd St., New
York 17, N.Y. The June issue
covers the Keofe case and tells
what has happened to an
American serviceman under (he
terms of the infamous NATO
Treaty. Road 1 1 -- (Ills could
happen to you, or to your son

These are only two of the
many groups of alert and
courageous Americans who re
fuse to go down without fight
inn. Put them all together and
tney are the pro-American
answer to the Communists and
their fronts and dupes  under-

government or out. Wo should
net acquainted with themi with
our help they can revlvo the
spirit of independence, Inrii
vidual and national freedom,
ind constitutional government. \

By JERRY CAHILL ®^
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Dear Criswell:
Thank you for telling me that 

my father-in-law was Hearing 
the end, for 1 prepared myself 
and the passing was quite easy

* ' * to take. Should I contest tin.-, 
Dear Criswell: will? LS-Donna 
While cleaning -up my hus- My dear L3-Donna: 

band's desk I found quite a bit You should contest this will 
of literature from undertaking for your father-in-law lived with 
parlors, as well as a scratch pad you and your husband for fif- 
with drawing of tombstones, teen years. You are entitled,to 
bearing my name and numerous quite a bit of the money he epitaphs. He has often told me  -*«--  ... 
that he would see. I received 
a bi rial I would be proud of. 
I've >een wondering If he'll ever 
try n poison me. Ho doesn't 
ii-'ali e it. but the doctor told 
me its health In falling, and 
he's much older than I. Who 
will seu who In tho grave first?

O. Nell 12 
My dear O. Nell 12: 

Your husband '

left, and you should 
attorney at once.

Vhleh ill hi

llll
will bring i,, 
the movie. 
Hollywood

Hpl-

ionary plan 
family Into 
habit, nnd

w« Charles

Dear Criswell:
My relatives said If I dare 

take this trip I can never re 
turn lo I hem. Should I go or 
stay here and slave the rest of 
my born days? Enld T. 44 
My dear Enld:

These relatives have treated 
you as a maid, cook and baby 

watched his diet carefully and sitter. Take this trip and do not 
his great obesity has overtaxed return for this la your oppor- 
hls heart. You may prepare t unity to break away. You will 
yourself for tho morning that nwt many new friends and I 
he does not awaken, and th« suggest later oh you seek work 
funeral h« has planned for you as a practical nurse for a 

will ba given te him. widower.


